
RESOLUTION SUBMITTED BY: THE KINGDOM OF DENMARK

Concerning: Sustainable Energy

Ecology and Environment Committee,

Upholding the principle of reaching energy sustainability as agreed upon on previous
international treaties, conferences, and protocols such as the Paris Climate Agreement.

Recognizing the inadequate process made by countries due to a variety of reasons, such as
poverty, national rivalries, and a lack of interest.

Urging countries to take further action to fulfill the objective of this conference and their
obligations to previous climate treaties and protocols

Bearing in mind that unilateralism will not and cannot meet the goal of guaranteeing
inexpensive and sustainable access. Only with the joint assistance of all parties participating
in this campaign can this program be effective.

1. Proposes the expansion of education and promotion framework to further promote the
benefits of using renewable energy, which includes:

i. Increase promotions of renewable energy on the general public, so that
renewable energy can be more popular.

ii. To remind the general public of the urgencies for action in regard to
ensuring access to sustainable and renewable energy.

2. Encourages the co-operations between governments and business companies to
launch the development of the renewable energy:

i. It is recommended that governments issue a broad renewable policy for
private enterprises to adopt

ii. Private enterprises are encouraged to contribute technological and
educational support or to build renewable infrastructure for the countries,
especially for developing nations.

3. Requesting higher United Nations organs, such as the United Nations General
Assembly, on the possibility of upgrading this organization to United Nation
Development Council and Agencies for enforcing climate obligation in future
conferences

i. Suggest to monitor a country’s carbon emissions and to enforce treaties
that a country has signed in the past

ii. Suggest holding international meetings periodically based on each
country’s achievements to discuss further actions


